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THE Grand Duke Alexis of Russia is
about to vizit us again. Preparations nre
being made fur in Washington. Wel-
come

COMMODORE VANDERB:LT, the Great
Railroad, King, is dead. lie pased away
at the age of X33 years worth a million dol•
lars for every year that he numbered.

The two great horrors of this decade—-
the Aogola and ..kalitabula—oceured on
the Lako Shore road.. Travel will be
likely to give that route, for some time to
some, a wide berth.

CONSIDERABLE excitement was mani-

fested in New OrlCans, on Tuesday last, on
the occasion of the inauguration of Gover-
hors Nichols and Packard. Thousands of
people were in the streets. There may be
a slight speck of trouble down there.

TRE prospectus of the New York Daily
World appears in another column. The
World, under its new management, is a

Conservative democratic paper:. It is cne
of the leading papers of the country and
we recommend itto such ofour Republican
friends who desire to see how things look
through Democratic spectacles.

WE call atteution to the prospectus of
the Harrisburg Patriot in another -column..
The Patriot Ems been reduced in price and
Much improVed in appearance. It is an
excellent newspaper, containing all the
Associated Press dispatches as well as
many specials and, barring its ugly
is alttuclyjotirtial for a main to have in his
family.when we take into consideration
the 'fact that it.reaches us ten hours earlier
than any other eastern daily.

"---/ WE are again under obligations to Gor,
Hartranft for an early copy of his ex-

•eellent .111e.s.ge, found on the outside of
tday's paper.' But few men are as em-
inently practical as the Governor. lie
says what he has to say pointedly and dis-
inissea the subject. There are no great
pages-of balderdash upon questions that
"ern.niot immediately concern his office—-
nothing but plain every day common sense.
We admirehis business like way of treating
such Subjects ascome before him and would
rebonamend them to others that we know
4! Read the Message and you will get a
dear insight into the affairs of the Old
Keystone State..

A WAIIIIVOTON alispateh says the sub
jed ota'new President of the Senate is
again being- agitated. The pre eminent

shervo•.hy Mr. Ferry are admitted,
but it will be necessary to choose a Sena-
tor whose term will not expire on March
4th, as there .exists a possibility of a new
election, in which event the presiding offi-
.cernf the Senate will become acting Pres-
ideat. This subject becomes one-of un-
usual gravity. Of the positive wing Sen.

'lgor Morton is the choice, and of the con
bervative ItepublicanS Senator Conkling
stands foremost, It is quite certain that
'onevif the chair, bet wheth-
er before or after:Elie counting of the vote

-is not yet determined; Mr. Paine will
lead in managing the tactics of the Senate
on the floor.

sensation of the week has been the
May—Bennet affair. It has been reported
for mouths that Miss May of New York
and &be Proprietor of the Herald were to
Ire married. The time appointed was the
2nd of January inst. A bridal trosseau,
valued at $26,00), was procured in Paris,
hot, as tbe_time drew near, the conduct of
rpOth became so intolerable that the

Affair.was, broken off., . Early last week a
brother of Miss May attacked Bennet
pestAVe UnionClub rooms in New York,

tawhide and constigated him se-
yere y. .This was the foundation for a
duel, which, it is said, was fought near
Slaughter station in Delaware;-on the Bth
inst.,ia which May was slightly wounded
Nip:Rennet unhurt ilere the matter

- rests fur the present.

411' efforte area being made to ascer-
,tteu'r the cause of the-horrible accident on

‘.bate road, at Ashtabula. We
;go hope that the truth will be ascertained.
jugt think of, -I.iG 'persona going down
,asam to feet. through an iron bridge and
'only fifty escaping ! • It Makes one's blood

at..the very thought. The scenes
Tritiltieed'on. tbst occasion were the most
/A4f RP record.. It is said that a fire

e,atipromptly on the ground andcoob Laic put out the flames bat fur the
intervontiou'Of some one who desired the
bodicS to'be consumed beyond identifica-

- ties: -4 this is true a vigilance committee
should be organized. , The Courts are not

-atertrys.the safest tribunals when railroads
'are concerned. We do hope that the
Committee appointed by the Ohio Legis-
lattliT'will•go, to the bottom of the matter.

TRH Chester Republican thitiks that the
brazeiCfaced impudence ofthe Pemocratic
committee who were sent to Louisiana, to
be present. at , the •eanvass of the votes
given in that State at the late Presidential
election, has no parallel in politics. After
claiming a majority, of votes for Tilden,.
they 'admit, the existence of lawlessness in
the State, tut Rharge its responsibility to
-the Reerblicans, and conclude their re-
port_hy saying : "Fifteen years ago, when
Fort Sumter was fired upon by men who
singht a disruption of the -Union, a million
pitriots, without regard to party affiliations
sprang to it-s defence. Will the same
}patriotic citizens now sit jdiy by and :•,ec

represetttative government overthrown by
uSurpation.and fraud ? "This .al:usion to
*time Witeittbsisted in putting down the
sta6.lscorticrs' rebellion; don't mean that
is *we Tilden is not inaugurated fight is
iateiiActi„ of the surt. The
comantittrek was composed of Northern
Dertiocrats'—a part of those who Ben. Hill
said, in his speech in Congress. a few days
since, were "invincible in reaf.e and in-

in war.

National Notes
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fillet, the seat of commotion,—a very
quiet city on the Yllifitee 110W—Wad the pride of
the Palmetto State "befoh the with.- It was visit-
ed by Sherman's alloy on its march to the North.
I believe it is ili,pute:l alti.ther it was "Hampton's
Legion" or "Shertnan's Yanks" who ,O liretu.the
city. But, there is no doubt hat it 1,70,1 burned.
Oot of 12 1 Idoeks or squares, tit were totally de-
stroyed; and the immed district contained over
500 edifices—including 5 churches, 5 banks, 2 ho-
tels, a content, founurie.,, factories, 1,1111 depots,
besides a large number of smaller buildings. The
bridges were destroyed by the retreating rebels
under (lien. Hampton's cotuwand.

Hut the &ty bears few tra.:es now of that great
couflagratiun.

Its.resulte arcfelt rather than sent—for, by this
loss, hundreds ofrich citizens were ruined, and
their old hatred of the North wade seven times
hotter. It is idle to hope that there can ho any
love of the Union in South Carolina, among the
white citizens of the State, until the last man of
the old ruling class, is securely strewed down in
his cuftin. But, on the other band, until the red
clods rattle into the grave of that old survivor,
there will be no attempt male its this State to
bring on a war against the Nation agai.t. They
have been taught to fear its power. Hence, their
one aim now is to secure tha National Government.
This was the controlling impulse that led to the
violence and the frauds—cruel and atrocious—of
the late political campaign. It was not in the na-
ture of things that the men who starved and tor-
tured the thousands of Northern prisoners who
fell into their hands should hesitate to assassinate
a few scores of negroes in order to carry a ••solid
South" Carolina for Tilden and Hampton. And
the proof is overwhelming that they did not falter
when the time came. They find, now, that they
ltd not kill negroes enough, that they did not
commit p-rjury enough, to lease tit , r,gult in no

Beth Hayes, as Presid,nt, and Chamber-
lain as Governor, are elected.

HAYES' ELECTION ADIIIITLD

The Democratic Congressional Committee be-
fore they left the city publicly admitted that, both
in fact and on "the face of the returns," the Re-
publican Presidential Electors were undoubtedly
entitled to their certificates. Yet, the Democrati,•
Presidential Electors, by the connivance of the
corrupt Sopri.nie Court htre-.-descrihed, a year
ago, by Gen. Hampton as male up of "a Jew, n
Nigger, and a Carpet-bagger"—;he three most
odious human entities tt, ••the chivalry" or Sow.li
Carolina—havehad the effrontery to pre,-_-nt their
illegal eredenti,,ls to the actin; Vice-President of
the rnited states! It is the old S^uthern game
of bluff—once so effective; and even to-day not
without its influence.

en:u►nr.rr.ni~'s KI.E 'll %N J 1 Pt 1 :n,

On the "face of the returns" there is no doubt
that Hampton was elected, and that Chamberlain
was defeated. A brief expllimtion of this appar-
ent anomaly will show why Chamberlain is nn-
douhtedly the rightful Governor.
' The Representative Nortitern Republicans who

esme here after the Fth of November urged the
representative South Carolina Republicans to
avoid any chance ofa dispute as to the validity
of the returns of the vote for the Presidentialelec-
tors. The Republicans here therefore counted
"the fare of the returns --without taking any
note of the protests and afild ,nits that came up
from different counties and from hundreds of pre-
cincts attesting perjury and frauds both in voting
and in rendering the results.

The Supreme Court tries to prevent the coun-
ting of the votes for the Governor, Sta e omcers
and Legislature by difierent writs and under va-
rious pretexts. This was done in order to enable
the Democrats 'to declare Hampton and a Demo-
cratic legislatnie elected. The Board of State
Canvassers were threatened with punishment for
contempt ofcourt if they proceeded to investigate
the evidence before them until it should decide the
question submitted to it. Only ten hours of the
ten days allowed by law were left; and still the
Supreme Court withheld its decision. If the
Board of State Canvassers had waited till noon,
its power under the laws would have expired by
limitation. They went to work and rightfully
threw out the counties cf Edgefield and Laurens,
in which the frauds were unquestioned and the
most conspicuous.

EDGEFIELD COUNTY VOTE.

Take EJgefield as an example. It is separated
from Georgia by the Savannah River. Hundreds
of Georgians came over and voted there, not at
one precinct only, but at every precinct they could
reach !

What was the result?
The State Census of 1575 shows that Edgeficld

has a
Black mile population of
White male population o' '722

A total population of .... ... 7322
In 1874, Green, the democratic candidate for

Governor, received 2900 votes, and Chamberlain,
the Republican candidate, 339S—a total vote of
6298.

This year, op "the face of the returns," Cham-
berlain received 3107—a Milne. off, from intimi-
dationßblefly, of only 21)1 votes; while Hampton
claims 6267 votes—an increase of 3367 !

If every white and every black man in the
county had voted there would have been 7322 votes
east. On "the face of the returns" there:were9374
votes east! if every wilite man in thecounty had
voted for Hampton he would have received just
2722; but, although the Republican vote fell off
only 201, Hampton elahns that ho received 6267
votes! "Boss" Tweed rises to the rank ofa secular
saint when he is placed side by side with "Gen."
Hampton.

Laurens County has a vile record. Anderson
County is asbad as either Laurens orEdgefield.

GEN. BUTLER
It is by frauds of this character that Hampton

claims to have been honestly elected Governor and
Gen. Butler rightfully elected Senator of South
Carolina! These two men have done what no
Northern men ever could do—they have made
Tweed and Croninrespectable by contrast.
I have heard both Hampton and Butler explain

the part that they took in the campaign—Hampton
as to his political course ; Butler as his conduct in
the Hamburg Massacre. I can not reveal what I
beard in secret session ; tot I would not wish my
worst enemy to bear the name of either man.

Hampton is a man of very limited capacity.—
He looks like an English lox hunting Erin i re.—
Butler has a face handsome in features and in-
tellect in aspect; he is the only man of morn tlisn
average ability amongthe Democratic leaders in
the State. He is not the equal of Chatnl)erlain,
but he is the abloct man by•far in the ranks of the
opposition.

.Detiocitenc NIGOERL"
There are, here and there, a few colored men

who are democrats—or. as the South Carolinians
call them, "democratic niggers." I mean, apart
from those who were forced by threats to juin the
democratic clubs. Nearly all of them are either
shrewd old fellows who were once republicans and
joined the democrats to get thebusiness patronage
of the whites or the most ignorant and degraded
class of plantation hands who were afraid of losing
their leases of land and being filmed out on the
highways without a shelter for themselves or their
families. One of the democratic witnesses before
the Congressional Committee, a living rag heap,
swore that he joined the democracy of his own
free will ; because he became convinced that the
principles of the Democrats were true. lie was
asked—"What is a democrat?" and he gave this
lurid definition of the "conservative" creed :

"What I would call it, may be it wouldn't he
to you—but still they said the colored people as
far as I learn—said the colored people and all that
joined the colored people—they said they were re
publican• and all the white people were democrats.
That is what the people said."

Ile was asked v'ibeiher it would make any dif-
ference, as far as his means of support were con-
cerned, whether he had remained a republican or
became a Democrat? To this question he made
answer in these words:

"It would make a difference with me in this, sir.
It would not have been any different at all, pro-
viding, if I thought to myself that I feel it to my
interest that I was doing harm to myself when I
knowed this much--because if I come to befriend
you, when the time comes back to you, to you to
!,efriend me as I 'friend y ou you know I don't say

don't want anything to do with him.' I will
try him--because Ihave doneproved him—because
I saw Ms name and went to his assistance and I
took it to be a friend.

"Quention—Your sere with the Demo-
crats ?"

"Angicer—They did."
Theso where his two ansv,ers, word for word.

Tit F: COniNG ISSUE'

The Union was worth sav'ng even at the cost of
half a millien of lives and mountains of treasure.
This is the verdict of the American People. What
was worth saving is worth paying for and per-
petuating. We shall never have n homogeneous
and united Nation until all people in every State
are educated citizens. Education must be made
compulsory and the National Government must
enforce it. The Democratic demagogues oppose
education. In ignorance is their strength; from
intelligence springs ours. This is the coining

JAMES REDPATII.
- dm. - •

-

Legislative Correspondence.
11.4.11RISBUR(1, Jan. 8, 1877

Our Legislators, 250 strong, have again taken
possession of the capital. They may be distinguish
ed from the average liarrisburgers by the new
sill: hats v.ilich they wear. Every member of the
Legislature buys a new stove-pipe hat,of the latest
and most nubby style, when he leaves home to as-
sume his duties an one of the law-makers of the
State. This gives ,bim an imposing and states-
man-like appearance and fills the beholder with a
certain degree of awe and deference which is
grateful to his feeling.. The first thing be does
when be arrives at klarrishurg is to apply for

passes on the different railroads. When they are
duly supplied he is ready to proceed to business—-
or to Philadelphia., mostly to Philadelphia. At
least this is what the last legislature did, but
judging from the Improved pysonel of the mem-
bers of the present body, we are ilot without hope
that there will be a marked improvement in their
attention to business and that they will meet the
reasonabte expectations of their constituents moie

fully than did their immediate predeceszore. The
quiet and dignified manner in whinh the organi-
zation f tier try,. lioness was effected argues well
for the work of the seskri. 'Ihere was an almost
entire al•senee of the N$ rarsg!i , scrambling and
button-holing for ofThte tithich disgraced the or-
ganizatior. of the 1.1,4 11 nisi.. itt the Senate lion.
.1. C. Newroyer, of Allegbeiry, was elected Presi-
denr,pro. tem. by thu Republican majority by a
full party vote. The Democrats voted for lion.
Dorman Yerkes, of Bucks. Thomas B. Cochran.
of Lancaster, was elected Chief Clerk, Lucius
Rogers, Journal C!erk and F.. W. Smiley, Reading
Clerk—all Republicans. The new Senate is corn-
',nye,' of 31 Republicans and 1 c Dcurrcrats and 1
Indepcnd••nt Democrat. In the House, lion. E.
Read Meyer, of Bradford, was elected Speaker,
lir. W. C. Sherlock, of Beaver, Chief Clerk, and
John A. Smull, of Dauphin, Resident Clerk. The
present Ilidisc is composed of 119 Republicans
and li2 Deinuemts.

Recent developetnents rhow that the session of
1977 will not be as tame and unexciting as some
innocent persons have supposed. Already the ad-
vocates of local option have marshalled their
forces and are preparing for a regular Beige of the
eapiol. They claim that unless many of the mem-
bers of the Senate and house are false to their
promises and pledges there will be a clear major-
ity in favor of the m:asure in both bodies. We
tear, however, that in this matter "hope tells a
flattering tale" to the friends of Local Option. It
is doubtless true that s.mie members tnado prom-
ises to them before the election, but alas, it is
equally true that the same un.n wade promises to
the other side also—it is a trick they hare.

The "Boom Bill" brigade will also be on band
and the booming of their heavy guns will be heard
ia the legislative halls. The quieter an I more
effectual weapons of gold with which they are
wont to fight their battles will also be felt, though
probably not heard. Their opponents, also:. have
learned the use of this potent weapon, and if the
tight waxes warns it will be "Diamond cut Dia-
mond." 'Tie true ; pity,and pity 'tis 'tis true."

The braves of "Alinnequa," too, are putting on
their war-paint and will open a heavy fire upon
our Salons from ever tree and bush that affords
the least shelter to their simple children of the
forest and the mountain. From every point of
vantage they will make a illinnequa spring upon
straggling and demoralized legislators who are
known to be a little weak in the knees and pockets
and endeavor to capture them, all hail! the new
cornty of"Minncqua."

And then, too, the annual hug-bear of the re-
moval of the capital to Philadelphia, willput in an
appearance and fright this ancient burg from its
propriety. We think however, that the good citi-
zens of Ilarrisour,g need not be airaid of loosing
their darling lawmakers in the very roar future.
The matte, must be submitted to a vote of the
people and receive their sanction befoee any change
can be male, and in this would lie, their safety
even if the Legislature should be favorable to the
pro. set, which, Lowever, is cot at all probable.•

ne eultject of the government of the cities of
our t::t.:lte will probably occupy largely the atten-

tion of the present legislature and a strong effort
wit he made in the direction of reform inthe mat-
ter of taxation. Taxes in cities have become so
burdensome to owners ofreal estate. that measures
of relief are loudly called ter. The matter is of
great' important: w tenants as well as landlords
and the interest. manifested in it is general. Alto—-
gether the session ptOUIiFCS to be of great interest
awl I shall keep your readers informed of all that
passes.

Death of Commodore Vanderbilt.
Commordere Vanderbilt is dead—positively

dead this time. Ile seems to have had a mis-
chievous disposition to defeat the expensively
maintained arrangements ofthe morning jour-
nals of New York to be ready to give the pub-
lic the first information of his demise, and
died late in the morning for the benefit of Ott
of the afternoonpapers. No doubt Wall street
is in a ferment to-dayover the news, and the
work of attempting to "bear" the Vanderbilt
railroads has probably been entered upon.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, more generally known
as CommodoreVanderbilt, was born on Staten
Island New York, May 27, 1794, and was con-
sequently nearly eighty-three years of age.
Ells father. was a farmer, owning a large sail-
boat, which he used as a ferry boat occasion-
ally between Staten Island and New York city.
In this way young Vanderbilt got a taste for
water pursuits, and at the age of21 had reach-
ed the position of steamboat captain in the
vicinity of New York. After a while he em-
barked in steamboat enterprises on his own
account, and on the discovery ofgold in Cal-
ifornia he started an opposition line of steam-
ships via Nicaragua transit with California,
and conducted this enteprize with greatprofit
for several years. In 1858 he established a
line ofsteamships to ply between New York
and Havre. This line was profitable upto the
time that the war compelled its discontinu-
ance. In 1862 Vanderbilt presented to the
government the finest vessel of his fleet, the
Vanderbilt, which had cost $BOO,OOO. About
this time Vanderbilt turned his attention to
railroading. He first obtained the control of
the Harlem railway, an unprofitable line,which
be soon put in paying condition.. He next got
possession of the competing Hudson river rail-
road, and within five years had a controlling
interest in the New York Central, one of the
leading great trunk lines running westward.
This he eventually consolidated with the Har-
lem and Hudson river, and reached out for
western connections till he controlled the
stock of lines reaching to the Union Pacific,
via Chicago and St. Louis, and various other
feeders, forming altogether a. vast net-work of
railroads. The operators of Wall street have
been waiting for Vanderbilt's death; in order
to make a "bear" raid upon the stocks of his
roads, but it is doubtful if the effort v, ill be
successful.—Nash. Star, Thursday.

THE Pennsylvania Railroad direction, at its
rtgular meeting on the 27th ult., paid a just
tribute to its many faithful employees. They
recite the fact that the vast Centennial and
regular passenger and freight traffic of the
last year, the largest ever moved by any rail-
way in this country, was accomplished "with
unprecedented freedom from accidents and de-
lays, and without the loss ofasingle life,thus
reflecting the highest credit upon the several
operating departments ofthe company," and
very properly tender the thanks of the direc-
tion "to all the officers and employees in the
service of the company, for the faithful manner
in which their respective duties have been dis-
charged, and to which is to be attributed the
highly satisfactoryresults attained during the
Centennial year." The General Manager was
directed to transmit copies ofthe resoutions
"to the officers and men engaged in the sever.?
al departments of the company's service."
While such resolutions are only too often but
formal observances ofestablished custom, in
this case the extraordinary facts upon which
the commendation is predicated, present a
record that is perhaps exceptional in the his-
tory of railway operations. The transporta-
tion of the millions of passengers during the
last year, with the • often crowded lines by
freights, without a single fatal accident, ex-
hibits a perfection of management that has
not been elualled by any of the great railway
corporations of the world, and the tribute to
the subordinates is an eminentlyproper recog
nition of their merits.—Phila. Times.

The Bennett-May Duel.
NEW Yong, Jan. 8, 1877

The newest or latest concerning the Ben-
nett-May duel is this: the principals, seconds
and surgeons were in Baltic ore night before
last, and at 10 o'clock yesterday morning took
a northward bound train. Mr. Bennett and
party drove into the wood near the place of
meeting, at Slaughter Station, in sleighs, and
upon reaching the spot where the Rowland-
Cowles duel had been fought, Mr. Bennett and
his friends found Mr. May and his party on
the ground, Mr. May walking briskly to keep
warm. Mr. Bennett stood facing the lights,
and Mr. May quickly assumed his position
when given the word of preparation by the
seconds. A 2 o'clock and 8 minutes the word
of command was sounded, and the words fire,
one, twd, three. Mr. May fired at the word
one, Mr. Bennett after the word two, and both
were apparently uninjured. Mr. May was
found, after a moment, to have been hit, and
his seconds conveyed him to a sleigh, where
it was found his woundwould prevent another
exchange of shots, which had been demanded
by Bennett, and Mr. Bennett left Philadelphia
this morning, and is now in this city.

State News.
There were fifteen deaths in Allegheny city

last week, only one of which was caused by
small-pox.

One of the trains on the Bound Brook route
runs from Philadelphia to Now York, eighty-
eight miles, in two hours and twenty minutes.

The annual statement of the Peach Bottom
narrow gunge railroad shows an increase of
gross earning amounting to $14,844.37.

Death surprises eveu those who keep the
brightest lookout for him. Mrs. Wary, of
Shamokin,fell a victim to a stroke ofparalysis
on the 4th instant,

In the IIuntzlnger conspiracy cases, at Potts-
ville, a change of venue lir.s been granted,
upon the allegation that the members of the
court were important witnesses for the defense.

The members of the Taxpayers' Protective
association, at Scranton, have been publicly
presented with a handsome silver service in
token of their services in behalf of the people.

The boss counterfeiter, a man named Miles
Ogle or Ogleby, with a string of aliases as
long as the titles ofa German prince, is in
jail at Pittsburg with a fair prospect of the
penitentiary before him.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
[Estate of THOS. THOMPSON, deed.[

Letters of Administration baying been granted
to the subscriber, living in Coalmont borough, on
the estate of Thomas Thompson, late of said bor-
ough, deo'd., all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estate will make payment without
delay, and those having claims against the same
will present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. MARY ANN THOMPSON,
jonl2] Administratrir.

UDITOR'S NOTICE.A
ferrite of JEREMIAH BA UMAN, late of the

City of Lanctnter,
The undersigned Auditor, appointed to distrib-

ute the balance remaining in the hands of Maria
L. Bauman and William H. Rex, Executors of the
Will of said deceased, will sit for that purpose on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1877, at 10 o'clock,
a. sr., in the Library Room of the Court House, in
the City of Lancaster, whereall persons interested
in said distribution may attend.

W. LEAMAN,
janl2-3t.' editor.

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

E. F. Kunkel'3 Bitter Wine of Iron
has never 1, .en known to fail in the cure et
weakness, attended with eymptonts ; indispo-
sition to exertion, loss of memory, difficulty
of breathing. general weakness, horror of dis
ease, weak, nervous trembling, dreadful hor-
ror of death, night sweats, cold feet, weakness,
dimness of vision, languor, universal lassitude
of the muscular system, enormous appetite
with dyspeptic symtoms, hot hands, flashing
of the body, dryness of the skin, palid coun-
tenance and eruptions on the ffice, prifying
the blood, pain in the back, heaviness of the
eyelids, frequent black spots flying before the
eyes with temporary suffusion and loss of
sight, want of attention, etc. Theie symp-
tome all arise from a weakness and to remedy
that use E. 17. KUNKEL'S Bitter Wine of Iron.
It ?lever fail::. Thousands are now enjoying
health who have used it. Take only E. F.
KUNKEL'S.

Beware of counterfeits and base imitations.
As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is so well
known all overtime country, druggists them
selves make an imitation and try to palm it
off on their customers, when they call for
Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.

Knnkel's Ritter Wine of Iron is put up only
in $1 bottles, and has a yellow wrapper nice-
ly put on the outside with the proprietor's
photograph on the wrapper of each bottle.
Always look for the photograph on the out-
side, and you will always be sure to get the
genuine. $1 per bottle, or six for $5. Sold
by Druggists and Dealers, everywhere.

ALL WORMS REMOVED ALIVF
E. F. Krsiat's Worm Syrup never fails to

destroy Pin Seat and Stomach worms. Dr.
KUNKEL, the only successful Physician who
removes Tape worm in 2 hours, alive with
head, and no fee until removed. Common
sense teaches if Tape worm be removed all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Send
for circular to Dr. Kunkel No. 259 North 9th
street. Philadelphia, Pa., or call on your drug-
gist and ask for a bottle of Kunkel's worm
Syrup. Price $l.OO. It Never fails. Datis-1m

"Down in the Mouth."
Where there is a continual dropping down

into the back of the month, with irritation and
inflamation of the nasal cavities and throat,
witl► hawking, spitting, and a sense of fullness
about the head, be not deceived or fancy it a
simple cold. You are afflicted with that
scourge ofthis climate. Catarrh, the forunner
of Consumption. la its early stages a few
bottles of Dr. Sage's CatarrhRemedy will ef-
fect an entire cure. When confirmed by Dr.
Pierce's Gulden Medical Discovery should be
used in connection with the Remedy. These
standard medicines have been before the pub-
lic many years, and their use has been atten-
ded with the most gratifying success. A full
discussion ofCatarrh and its rational treat-
ment is contained in "The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser," a book of over nine
hundred pages illustrated with two hundred
and eighty-two engravings, bound in cloth and
gilt. price, post-patd, $1.50. Address, Pub-
lishing Department, World's Dispensary, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Another Ocean Disaster.
BOSTON, Jan. 8, 1877

The steamer Seminole, of the Boston and
Savannah Line, arrived to-night, reports on
the morning of the 7th' abaft forty miles off
Cape May, she collidedin a thick fbg with the
steamer Montgomery, off and from N‘.w York
for Havana, striking her just abaft the wheel-
house, miffingher down to the water and sink-
ing her in a few minutes. The second officer,
eight of the crew, and four Spanish passen•
gers, names unknown, went down with the
Montgomery. The saved were brought to this
port on the Seminole. The second officer,
Mr. Aschen, was pinioned by pieces of the
wreck, and went down uttering piteous cries
for assistance.

The Goose that Furnished the Quill to
Write the Poem that Made an Ass of
the Bard that dwelt in the House

that the Ger. Ref. Church Built.
BY A BIGOIC PIRTLE,

Midsummer's beauties decked the plain,
And cheered with hope the garner ;

As I wandered down the worm fence lane,
or a Blair County farmer.

A flock of geese upon the green,
Demanded my attention;

And one who was of noble mien,
Deserves poetic mention.

Avoiding, with majestic care,
The rag-tag of the column;

She sported such a queenly air,
So regal, yet so solemn.

Her form denoted better fare,
Than filled the bills ofothers :

Whilst literary polish rare,
Mimed her silken feathers.

Her neck was circled by a baud,
Of which the rest were minus;

On which beneath•a Den-in-hand,
I read the word "l; NCS."

Enlightened thus, awhile I mused,
Ofliterary power ;

How men have by its all seduced,
Dame Fortune from her bower.

I thought of ancient Greece and Roni
Their greatness and their ashes;

How Western glory from the tomb
Of Eastern glory gashed.

It is the voice that brings to life,
Each dormant aspiration ;

Enabling man to gain the strife,
With sanguine expectation.

But ah ! how often has the seed,
Been sown in soil too sterile;

To sprout the tall majestic reed,
Which dooms dark vice to peril.

Alas! how sad to cast the bread,
Upon the classic water;

And see a rude deformed hybrid,
On moral erutches totter.

MORAL TV O.
No matter then how good tha seed,
If sown on land that's apouty ;

You'll find the crop is mostly weeds,
The scholar will be gouty.

MORAL No. 2
When poets worship at the shrine,

Of long-necked fowls aquatic ;

And grunt the language of the swine,
I have noticed that their measure is generally

erratic.
[The above has quietly reposed in onr draws

for several months.—En. JOURNAL.]

New To-Day.

NOTICE.Notice is hereby given that an applicatiogr
will be made to the presentLegislature for the re-
peal of an Act of Assembly, entitled "An Act re-
lating to public printing in Huntingdon County,"
approved the second day of January, Anno Domi-
ni one thousand eight hundred and seventy-ono,
Wending the provisions of an Act of Assembly,
entitled "An Act relating to public printing ip
the county of Juniata,

" approved the fifth day of
April A. D. 1867, to the county of Huntingdon.

TIIOS. H. NEWELL,
janl2-4t] Comes Clerk.

NOTICii.Notice is hereby given that an application
will be made to the present Legislature to so mo-
dify the Sixth Section of an Act, approved the
eighth day of April, A. D. one thousand eight
hunCredand sixty-saven, entitled "An .dot for the
protection of wild turkies and squirrels, and for
other purposes in the county of Huntingdon," so
as to reduce the premiums on foxes, wild cuts,
pole cafe, hawks and owls, to one-half the amount
allowed in said Sixth Section, and to repeal all
other Acts relating to the county of Iluntingdon
inconsistent therewith.

THOS. D. NEWELL,
janl2-4t] Comes Clerk.

A VERY DES[RABLE PROPER-
TY-LA- FOR SALE.

One largo Pram° Cottage House, containing
Fifteen Rooms, with an excellent cellar, about Ten
Acres of bottom land Weil adapted to raieing all
lt,nds of vegetables, a never-failingspring of good
water, and an orchard of the choicest fruit, situ-
ate on the Juniata river, and within the borough
limits of Huntingdon. Will be sold on easy terms.

Apply to COTTAGE PLANING MILL CO.,
janl2-st) Huntingdon. Pa.

New To-D:!,..

"THE WORLD" for 1E77.
Ti NFW Yong Wriatn far 1.7 I t.k..

an.1 Weekly, w:11 I,e found to ! ‘lieftpe,t and 1,,t

newspaper io the 1 r i;tea 1,
printe I in an improved form with new typeupon the hest

and no a pence or fah, will Is. !pared to maintain
it in every department :it the highest poesild. standard,
and to commend it in all respei-ts to the eiintHenre and
approval of the Is,t ebonies in Ilia erminvinity a re-
gard to political ,pinions Or re 1i4,01is dilerele

It will lay before its readers
THE NEViA THE DAV .4;,11 kind ,and frirn all

by 111:til and carii!n!:y c.relea,ed an I 11,••i!'y
111rningol. 41...via I :milli ',idle, ;41% en toall
Legal, Financial, i'rindlial Trit.raic-
thin.; in the City r ,fSew Y,11; owl

FULL. REPORTS Ite•dtitil: and I Iligratin,
and Li-'iklative proceeding.' at Wa,liingtidi and

Allidny; all Meetiiig, of importance, Literary.
Educational, Scientific and :
gay and grave, and i'crsonal Infatuation of intereNt to the

CORRE.sPoNDrICP, expri,ly Idepared for 111, journal by
perniatieut rtaff of accomplished re-iderit writers at all

centres of inteie,t throughout the world.
LITERtEV NEWS urnl lir, rEws, lac 1, hid, ,atr reader ,

will be kept ad% h4ed ofeverything I%,,rthy ofat tonti,,n in
the current Literature f Europe and Ainerien.

CaiTIVI33I, 01 all notable wort:, :and it ofall notll.h.
events in connection with Mnsie, and Marna, Painting,
Sculpt re awl all other branchesr ,l Art.

EI;i7 , RIAL ARTICLES upon ..Very Slit•ject ref pr.+e•nt inter•
eat ur iwportars. 0.. . .

F„t• the principle:4 by which NV,,ULD n ;IIbe govern-
ed in its discusision awl treatment of all public flito•Ati,•t,it will to to say that T/11, R otaD, while conservative
111 politics, desires the cati-ervati,iii only of what :rood
and wise in our public institutions anti our political sys-
tem; liberal in spirit, it :I ,ltait4 110 limitations upon the
✓ights of private judgment aria the aspiration.; of iteb•rni.
noon. those which 111, unposed by prwlettc, decorum, ai
a rational reelect tcd. vested ci‘lits erns for th•• 1, .. .
opine.us ofall clithses and s-cts of men. White it tors
labored fir the principle.. and hails the triumph of the
Democratic party as alforil!ii..; us a practical pronii4e of
Reform iu our public admMietrations, city, state and no-
tional. it will not be timidly tb•v•ded t., the advancement
ofany party or any clique. It will freely canvass the
public cotelact, white it will treat with r,pert It,. privaterights, of Publi, Men, and it will en. rminr f,arle-sly intothe workings of our national,state:tub municipal govern-
ments.

It will inculcate a "Wulf tt reliance upon the
principles of our political system ;is the only sound 1,3.04ofall needed improvements therein; nn unfaltering d•••
Veinal to the Onistattithni and the I -Mon. a scrupulous
fidelity to the spirit as well xs the letter of our laws, aril
a sleepless vigilance in niaintainiu all the great
guards of Civil and Religion,: Liberty. It will ,eek to
mitigate and not toaggravate the evils inseparahli• from
Party Government in a Free Country; toprom .te iDssi
and not ill feeling:lin:mg our fellow-citizens ofall ereeds
and colors, all Sectionsand all meets ; and to ailvari, botla
by its precept. and by it. example thereign id Reason and
of Law over prejudice and passion in %II our publie action
and in therli.cus,ion oral; publie affair..

It will do justice always, to the tel of its ability, toall
men and toart classes of lO t : it w
Lilies but the enemies of ;peel moral:, publie order a n d the
law; it will endeavor, in a wont, to make ite c.AUTIIII4 a
terrorto evil-doers and a praise to them t!hit

Nor will it 14,0 sight meanwh:le of the great and
mate demand of the reading public fer e ntorteintnent.
THE WORLD will keep its readers informed of all that is
amusing as well as ofall that is momentous in the move-

rd'owlety and will spare neither tru.ble aor e,-pense to provide them with a varied a .imated and ecru-
rate picture of the tint., in which we live.

TERM S—rosrAGE PREPAID
Paily and Sand:lye, one year, L:9.50; six in”ntli,

three mouths
Daily without 9uinl. ys, one year ; six niouth:t. 31.2 L

three than three ni a tn..nth.
Tar SEMI-WEEKLY Won', (TnevlayNanil Frilayw—Two

DOLLARS a year. To (Irc Aos —Au extracOpy fur club
of ten ; the Daily for club of twenty•five.

TilE WEEELY WIJELD (WethweiclaSO—ONE DOLLAR a pAr.
ci.re AGENT,—An extra copy furchihof ten ; the z•emi-

Weekly for club of twenty ; the Daily for club of billy.
Specimen number sent onapplication.
Terms—Caah invariable ina.lvanee.
All CuIMUURiCaDOIIi should be addreaied

TUE WoRLD,
rot% Park Row and Beekman street, Sew York.

1877.
ECLECTIC MAGAZINE

OF
FOREIGN LITERATURE

THIRTY-THIRD YEAR
THE Ect.reur rep:lots from all the foreign Quarterlies,Reviews, Magazines,and Journals, their choicest c•nitents,including Essays, Scientific Papers, Biographical Sleek!,

es, Reminiscences of Travel and Adventure, Tales, Stories,and Fiiems. The field of selection is very large, and it is
believed that the ECLECTIC presents A greater variety and
higher standard of literature than any periodiealean hope
to do that depends exclusively upon home talent.

A knowledge of the current literature ofother countriesis Indispensable toall who wouldkeep pace with the pro-
gress of the human mind.; and the Ecx.sc-rto effers the
best, and, indeed, the only, opportunity for obtaining this
knowledge within a reasonable compass, and ata moder-
ate price.

Among thewriters represented in recent numbers ofthe
EcLierto are The RI Hon. WE. Gladstone, James An-
thony Froude, Matheto Arnold, (,'harps Kingsley, Robert
Buchanan, Gee. McDonald. John Ruskin, Alfred Tenny-
son, Thomas Hughes, William Black, Mrs. Oliphant, Thos.
Hardy, Wm. Morris Miss Thackery, Mrs. Akxander,Pros. Huxley and Tyndall, Richard Proctor, B. A., l'rqf.
Owen, Dr. W. B. Carpenter, Max Mulkr,..r. Norman Lock-
yer, Herbert Spencer, and others equally eminent Beside.theregular articles in the body of the Magazine, thereare
four original Editorial Departments: Literary Notices,
Foreign Literary Notes, Science and Art, and Varieties.

With regard to the character of the selections, the aim
of the ECLECTIC is to be the instructive without being dull,
and entertaining withoutbeing trivial. While each num-
ber contains something to interest every member of the
family circle, it addressee itdelfrartivorlarly t.i that great
body of intelligent readers who seek profit as well as
amusement in solid and healthful literature.

Besides the 128 pages of reading matter,each number of
the magazine contains a Fine Steel-Engraving— usually
a portrait—executed in the most artistic manner. _

TERMI :—Single copies, 45 cents ; one copy one year, ;
two copies, $9; live copies, S2U; Trial subscriptions fur 3
months, $l.

The F.it.ECTIC and ant $4 Magazine to oneaddreze, $
Postage free tvall atibaerilrer's. Athkeen;

E, It. FELTON, Publisher,
jans-2t] 25 Bond Street, New York.

THE
AMERICAN SOCIALIST.
1877. OAVEIDA, N Y. $2.00.

Many people In Entype and in this country are now
studying and experimenting in preparatory forms for a
new social life. The Co-operators of Englani number
more than a million persons. These have their co-opera-
tive stores end shops in which they get food, fuel, cloth-
ing, and other necessaries of life, at very nearly their cost
price, thereby saving in The aggregate enormous sumsan-
nosily. The formost thinkers among these co-operators
are beginning to advocate combined housekeeping in
large homes, for the sake of the greater economies of liv-
ing, the improved conditions of health, of education, for
rearing enildren, and the better associations which are
thus to be had. In Germany a similar movement is pro
greasing on nn immense scale, while Russia is said to be
"honey-combed lola Socialists!' In our own errantry the
co-operative movement has got a strong foothold, and we,
have, besides, ninny interesting Communisticexperiments,
new and old, whichshould he inteiligently reported and
carefully studied.

To watch, report, and assist this evolution of the civiia-
ed world from an old and very defective social system to a
new one adapted to the present needs of mankind, and to

discuss the principles which should govern the transition,
is the function which the AMERICAN SOCIALIST h:
untlertakeh to perform. This Nan eiglat-page paper, shunt
the nice of the Scienl(fic American, and is puhllshed every
Thursday, at Oneida, N. Y. Terms : One year, $2.00; Six
Menthe, $1.00; always inadvance. It gives careful sum-
maryof News, interesting Correspondence. etc., etc. The
second volume begins January 4th, 1877.

Addrea,
jan.122t.1

TILE ZIOCIA UST,
o.lirsum. N. Y.

REDUCTION IN PRICE :

THE HARRISBURG
DAILY AND WEEKLY PATRIOT

FOIL 1877.

Toall vw subscribers and toall present suhseiihers re-
newing their subscriptions

THE DAILY PATRIOT
Rill ho Rent at the following rates •

1 copy, 1year, postage prepaid (g)
2 copied, (in Club),

10 11

New Adverti=ement,

1~

:.1.50
50.00

1copy during the session of the Legislature
1 copy, 1 year, and I copy, 1 year, of either Harp,r's

Monthly or Harper's Baser, postage paid on both, !'J.SS.

:

"THE-WEEKLY PATRIOT

'i it
a r ~,

Will be sentat the followingnites
1 copy, 1 year, footage prepaid....

.J.\\l

$ 2.00

.•71,

;

.1”: 1 .11 ; •

.4 cople,

-
and 1 copy togetterolp ar ,jub
copies, 1 year, postage prepaid, and 1 copy to

.endir..: 1;3.
el,' 1-t ,f 1.. i•,.•om.
1,4 t
story 1.t.411,,,,

.I
t P

13.00

getter-up of u
1 copy,l year, and one copy, one year, of either Harper's
Monthlyor Harper's Bazar, poetage prepaidonbuth.4.so. .
Theaubecription price of Harper's Monthly and liar-

per's Bazar is ;4. 00 each, thus securing the subscriber
copy of the Weekly Patriot for 50 cents inaddition to what
he would have to pay for eitherof Harper's publications.

All orders must be accompanied by the cash, either by
check or post office order.

Now is the time tosubscribe. Get all the news and the
best of reading matter at less cost than anywhere else by
sending your subseriptions to the Daily and Wiekly
triot. Addrep,

PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO.,
Jans-2ti HARRISBURG, PA

ACERTAIN HEADACHE CURE.
A harmless vegetable prepar.ition, and the

discovery of a physician, the Victor Headache
Powder has been proven a positively sure cure for
the most distressing case of Sickor Nervous Head-
ache. Morning Sickness and Neuralgia, a single
powder actually curing in ten minutes when all
other means fail. We have had a wonderful ex-
perience with it, and the ten cent trial pack can
be bad by addressine theproprietors, J. R. HEIS-
LEY & CO., Salem, N. J., who will cheerfully mail
them, postpaid. or Druggists everywhere. and it
is with well merited confidence they are offered as
a thorough cure for all distresses of the bead. B.
FRANK WEST, Agent, Huntingdon. janl2-y
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VXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
-124 E.ea tieof Mr*. JAY": 1111'1CNI,

Letters testamentory having been 'raided to
the subscriber near MuAlevey's Fort. P. 0.. no the
estate of Mrs. Jane Ificket, late of Jaelliano re-an-
ship deceased. All persons knowia; theinfelvee
indebted to the same will present their claims Gar
settlement and tho,,e har•inl, claims assingt
estate will prrgent them p-operly authentiezted
for settlement. TIIOS. MITCHELL.
jans-611 Kteent.r.

ExEcir( )I:S' n'ICE.
[Emtate of JACOB NEA 1:110ror,

Letters testamentary, having been gr►nte
the subscribers living near Warriorsm►rk P. to!
on the estate of Jacob Neisrhoof, late of Warriors.
mark tewnship, deeessed. all persons know.ng
themselves indebted to said estate will make im-
mediate payment, and those havinget.►irai against
the Fame will present them duly antbentieated
settlement.

dec.29.1876.1

.1101F:MIAii SEA 11110.0F.
SAMUEL R.% 1.,:T0N.

EXECUTOWS NOTICE.
(Estate of IREDERfrK

Letter. testamentary. on the estate Frederi^k
Crum, late of Tod townsbip.deeeased.navinic been
granted to the undersigned, all pet.. .as know:ne
themselves indebted to said estate are request,' to

make immediate payment, and thnge having;
claims to present thew duly authenticated for set-
tlement. IL IL
dec29,15761

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
[E.(ute GEORGSL. 111-DSO.Y.d,e'd.,

F.serutor.

Letters testamentary having been granted to the
snisseribers, living near Three Sprin;Tv P tl., oa
the estate of George f). Hanson, late of Three
Springs Borough, dee'sl., all persoss knowing
themselves indebted to raid estate will make im-
mediate payment. and those hrivinsr chum• against
the same will present them properly aothento-ate.l
fur settlement. SA3II E!: lIRFTER,

MILLAItt; V. III'USON.
Es.entor..decS-'tl

LOVELL NORTH,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

:3001 PENN St.

jans-3111] HUNTINGDON, PA.

ESTRAY BULL.—Came to the resi-
dence of the subscriber, in West twp., ist of

August last, a Dark Brindle Bull, 2 yearsuld. The
owner is required to prove property, pup charges
and remove him or he will be sold aecotding to law.
jans—a',l E. N. HENDERSON.

A V ALFA BLE FARM AT PRI-
-1-1 Vt rE BALI. P.

The orider;igni.l hare kr ;Ale a ralnaihle farm,
of One Iliindre.l and Six Aere., situate in Walk-
er township, on the line of the Broad Top Railroad,
about thiee miles from Hunting...lon borough. ens
half of which LA cle.►r.d an I in g.,0 I .!.its ofetilti-
ration, anil the ha!, nee in timber. This iinfirovw-
meats are a goo.l "fwo-story Ln. House, a larva
Frame Statile, Spring !louse, and other autbuild.
KV., and an •.r^bar.l of app!, peach. Owns and
cherry trees. Ther• is a tine meadow, on the place.
This property trill be &obi r•.-5 ,h,rrp. For for
tiler particulars apply t.

WOoliS .1 WILT.TAMS ,/N.
deel- 3ml Attire for owner._
A RARE CHANCE TO BrY llf )31F:

A neat and comfortable resi4enee. situated on
Washington street, West Huntingdon, will be sold
at very low figures, oa reasonablp terms. Apply to

.1. R. DURHORROW • CO.
oct2o-tf. Agents.

~ ~i

i! l'••• ! ; !• ! ••!.. f!!: , .
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one Ili:m.lr, 1 :IL i ; 1,••. a
ten at•rea of tviiielt are •v ;nit thoreon
near Frame vie' in..: II r . W itton
36.1, •z 11 .t. I..ther
otitt,ui'Ain 4?. •.• • ; •rt .• . ;
whi-h •••••1.. • • I I. , ,•••• -; • i
flarni.li an I :.• - • • 7

_

recor.l,l at I
2, page ice.. ;
Wl.ll miler it, ,

an-I W. .1. 3I;A
an 1 re ,ortiett iri I:erorti I:ttoit

7t• 1, taken in t •seNitiqn an I 1
pr rtv 11;11i 1 11.ir.

A 1,1)-.111 tit' •• ;:.!.

3,1 .1 I,r, P.
tair 1.4 ..f The
plot ii, fronting ai.olit
ext, •k .;

r••• , i;

41.,n

erd 1.1.1 n
as 1;t11,,,5. : "..." .rn-r f N
It; and b • 1 • •

feet, ran tto. .• •.•ir..l
and fifty ; . I• tho •,

wil;eh '.ll.lrtin•n -•r • i ru.
Mount Uni.,n Iron ..• r••,•ri ,r,•-t-

-ed one-itory fluor.e.
tak.,

..- t• • t i • •

pr,l,rty
• A 1,S()--.11! riCte and ir•!.•r.-r
of an I
eertaPri t I,t ,tt ,it.• is t ~t

... •

taken in f.,,eution 3.4.; ; •; I ut •
prop, rty nn•i T. • •.n.

ALSO—AII the
of W. I!. ii.trT;Pr ill
in .Inets.in . • -a P m
11.1.1..in;r4r. •;

31i-fine! t:•;.;
5 acres, snore or there..n er.,:el
11.11,e.

t %lon ia "Sr.• .n e 1 a- •:,e
proi,efty Wilii:im 11. li.irpe;-.. .

the right. tizle and inti.req
of I!. fireaver in ail that eortain tra,• or par-
cel of land situate in the town,hip of flapen#ll.
county s• untin7,,ion, Pa.. hour' led an•l

ellows. to wit : On the ea., •.f
Rue zel's heirs. on she west by land. of Wm. Weav-
er, on the north by !Fmk i.lSuli.mon Weaver. on
the south by lands of .I,hn 1. ennrainina.

1L101.2 th..reon ere- -,•I a
tiro..:tory Jolt .Irrolling hon.., a tsina!l tenant Awl...
log barn and othin. s,uthuihfingl.

seized, taken in execution and to be *O.l as Lhe
property of .L.,bn 'Xi-t,•r.

A I,SO-I!'s the tido nr.,l interoft
of Charles E. Auit in a is,. gt,ry (*run,.

twenty-eight feet front hy twenty-five •et hack.
one end occupied as a store room and the o:her
fnil as a dwelling' house, si'ziare on a I ir.und
in Port town. in the 1,-irotrzh of Iluntinzl.'n. cw)

ty of Huntingdon and state of rennsylranis,
fronting about one hundred and sixty-eight fee
on Penn street and extending therefrom
about thirty-seven and one-half fret next alley on
the east, and twenty-eight feet on the west side on
Eighth street and on rhesouth l,v Allegheny .trrrt,
together with the ground c,vered I.y said build-
ing, and the lot or piece of ground adjacent and
appurtenant, awl belonging thereto.

Seized, taken in execution and to he sold as th
property of Charles E. Ault. _

ALSO—AII the right. title and into rest
of defendats in all that cerain tract or pare.-1 of
land situate in Shirley township, Huntingdon
county adjoining Herneane's land on the south.
land of John Booher on the east, andJack's
tain on the west containing about one hnn,lr•,l
and fifty acres, about forty acres of which arc
cleared and basing thereon two loghouses one new
plank house and two log stable,.

Seized, taken in execution awl to be sold as the
property of David S. Snyder.Henry Snyder. Itswe
Miller and Phoebe Snyder. Terre tenant who were
impleaded with Rosannah Miller.

ALSO—AII the right, title an'l interest
ofA. L. Deiffenbach, in all that certain tract of
land in Henderson township. containing onet Isere
more or lest, bounded on the west by the public
road leading from Huntingdon up Stone Creek
ridge, on the north by lands of Isaac Long. en the
north east by public road through lands of Isaac
Long and on the south aed south-west by lands
of D. Caldwell, ePri . having thereon createda two-
story frame dwelling house.

Seized, taken in execution and to be s-I lat •he
property ofA. L. Deifienhaeh.

ALSO—AII the riuht, title awl inter•
est of M. C. Walker in that certain tract or par
ccl of land situate in Franklin toanphip. Hun-
tingdon county, P.a., hounded and .describe-I a•
follows : On the wept by Dr. A MAPherran. north
by Abraham Weight, east by E. D. Iset, and south
by the Juniata river, containing 1 I acres, more
or lets, having thereon ere,:ted a frame an I
stable.

Seized, taken in execution, and to he s, d as
the property of M. C. Walker.

TERMS:—The prico for which the properf .c is
sold mast be paid at the time of sale. or -*itch
other arrangements made at will he approved,
otherwise the property wilt imtne.iiately he put up
and sill at the risk and expen, of the person fso

whom it was first !obi, and who, in the este of
deficiency :at such re-sale shall make giii..lCue
aril in no instance will the deed hr pre•en,e,l to
the court for confirmation IMt ...the money it ac-
tually paid to the Sheriff'. PurehaPerp or lien
creditors must procure a certified list of hen: for
the Sheriff. in order to apply the amount of d•-;=.
or any part thereof. on their Ilene.

THOS. K. HEN DCRSON.
dec.29.1876.1 Sher; ff.

CAUTION.I purchased one cook stove, I cupboard, I
table, 2 setts of chairP, 2 clod's, I sink, 1 (lough-
tray, 1 beil and bedding, r.nd all feller personal
property on the promisee. at Irowdialile's tale. es
the property of Albert Fisher, and hawing lett the
same in the pospeetion of Eli...wheth E. !either, I
hereby caution all persons not to interfere with the
,11MC.
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